Driving Directions to Stanford Conferences

215 Panama Street, Building D (Juniper), Stanford, CA 94305

Traveling North towards Stanford:

101 North

- Take the Embarcadero Road/Oregon Expressway Exit
- Keep left
- Merge onto Embarcadero Road - West: Please note Embarcadero Road becomes Galvez Street
- Right onto campus Drive
- Left onto Panama Street
- Stanford Conferences is on the corner of Campus Drive and Panama, vehicle entrance on the left

280 North

- Take the Alpine Road Exit
- Make a slight right, onto Alpine Road
- Right onto Junipero Serra Boulevard
- Left onto Campus Drive West
- Right onto Panama Street
- Stanford Conferences is on the corner of Campus Drive and Panama, vehicle entrance on the left

Traveling South towards Stanford:

101 South

- Take the University Avenue Exit
- Keep left to take ramp towards Palo Alto
- Left onto University Avenue: Please note University Avenue becomes Palm Drive
- Right onto Campus Drive
- Left onto Panama Street
- Stanford Conferences is on the corner of Campus Drive and Panama, vehicle entrance on the left

280 South

- Take the Sand Hill Road Exit
- Merge onto Sand Hill Road - East
- Right onto Stock Farm
- Left onto Campus Drive West
- Right onto Panama Street
- Stanford Conferences is on the corner of Campus Drive and Panama, vehicle entrance on the left

Parking Directions:

- Once you are on Panama Street, continue for about 1/3 mile
- Entrance to the Via Ortega garage will be on your left
- Park in Visitor Parking, located on levels LL-1
Parking Information for Stanford Conferences

Park in Visitor Parking on the 1st floor of the Via Ortega Garage, located at 476 Panama Street, Stanford, CA 94305.

**Monday – Friday Parking:** You must pay to park (approximately $16 daily) in Visitor Parking (marked with a “P” on the map) in the Via Ortega Garage. Parking is first come, first served. DO NOT park in the A or C spots as those are for Stanford employees only and are enforced on weekdays from 6 AM to 4 PM, unless otherwise posted. Meter parking is enforced on weekdays from 8 AM to 4 PM, unless otherwise posted. You may pay for parking at any machine in the structure ($2.00 - $2.50 per hour). Please remember your parking spot number as you will enter this at the parking payment machine. Most of the machines accept Visa, MasterCard, or Discover, bills, or coins; if you do not use your credit card, please bring cash in smaller denominations because these machines do not issue change.

**Saturday – Sunday Parking:** You may park for free in the Via Ortega Garage in any A, C, or Visitor Parking spot.